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001
20 世紀 木雕掛屏
A Wood Carved Screen, 20thC

估價：$600-$1000
A large wood craved a calligraphy srcoll with scholars at the
center, surounding birds and flowers at the edge.
98cmx 45cm
起拍：$300

002
19 世纪 酸枝雲石太师椅三件套
Three Pieces of Suanzhi Table Set, 19th C
估價：$600-$1000
Chairs back with marble inlaid, Chair: 61.5cmx47cmx 112cm;
Table: 40cmx40.5cmx 78cm
起拍：$300

003
民國 硬木佛龕
A Small Hardwood Cabinet,Republic Period

估價：$400-$700
Of rectangular form, supported on four square feet, the front incised
with crane,deer and flowers. H:41.5x W: 35 x D: 16cm
起拍：$200

004
民国 硬木嵌云石文台两个
Hardwood with Mable Inlaid, Repulican Period
估價：$400-$700
one of a square form, the other in rectangular form. Largest L: 28cm
起拍：$200

005
硬木文盤
A Hardwood Plate With Drawers

估價：$400-$700
of a rectangular form, with two small drawers. 25cmx 30cmx 9cm
起拍：$200

006
瘿木托盤
A Burlwood Tray
估價：$400-$700
29cmx 18cmx 5cm
起拍：$200
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007
19 世紀 酸枝大羅漢床
A Large Rosewood Daybed, 19thC

估價：$3000-$5000
A Large day bed with fruits carved decoration supported with four tiger feet,
198cmx 128cmx 120cm
起拍：$1400

008
清 木雕描金關公像
A Gilt Wood Statue of Guan Yu
估價：$600-$1000
Decorated with a hand holding the broadsword
and other hand catching some beard to show
the heroic image. H: 68.5cm
起拍：$300

010
19-20 世紀 越南銀錠
Vietnam Sterling Silver Ingot, 19-20th C.
估價：$1500-$2500
Of rectangular shape. Engraved with Chinese characters.
Weight: 385g L:11.5cm
起拍：$700

009
隋唐風格木雕觀音像
A Wood Carved Buddha

估價：$6000-$10000
Carved seated on a double-lotus throne with draped
robes. H:60cm W:45cm
起拍：$3000

012
北魏方足布三個 橋幣
Four Bronze Money Pieces
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估價：$600-$1000
Largest L: 11cm
起拍：$300

011
齊三字刀
A Qi Knife Money
估價：$2000-$4000
L:18.5cm weight: 47g
起拍：$1000

013
民國紙幣一組
A Group
of Notes,
Republican
Period

估價：$800-$1500
58 pieces in total, of
various sizes and values.
起拍：$400

波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
LOT#015-#036
015
宋 河南窑小缸
Henan Glaze Flower
Pot, Song

估價：$800-$1200
Rising from a short foot, of
tapering cylindrical form, with a
lipped rim, covered with a black
glaze. H: 12.5cm
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗
斯坦遺產

014
明以前 綠釉陶瓶
Frog vase, Before Ming

估價：$400-$700
A pottery vessel in the form of a frog. The
frog embedded under the neck with its mouth
opened. The protruding face presents with
impressed button-shaped eyes and impressed
nostrils. H:10.5cm
起拍：$200

起拍：$400

016
鈞窯三足小香爐 連盒
A Tripod Junware
Censer w/Box

估價：$800-$1500
Of bulbous form, the censer
stands on three pointed short
legs, body glazed overall in
blue and splashes of purple,
mixed with crackle patterns,
the bottom of three feet
unglazed. H:7.8cm Provenance:
From estate of a famous
Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布
朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

017
鈞窯小碟 连盒
A Junware Dish

估價：$600-$1000
A pale blue background with an all over craquelure
finish and a large splash of purple. D:17cm
Provenance: From estate of a famous Boston artist
and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

018
定窯葵口高足小碗 連盒
Dingyao Flower Shaped Bowl w/Box

估價：$800-$1500
With deep rounded sides rising from a short foot, the sides rising from a
broad base to the gently flaring and inverted rim. H:5.9cm Provenance:From
estate of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400
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019
磁州窯小碗兩個 連盒
A Pair Of Cizhou Ware Bowls w/Box

估價：$800-$1500
The deep, rounded sides rising to a slightly everted rim, the interior
covered in a black glaze decorated with beige brush strokes. H:5.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

020
吉州窯剪紙貼花小盞 連盒
A Jizhou Kiln Bowl w/Box

估價：$2000-$3000
Of conical form, the interior with three paper-cut
lozenge patterns.H:5.7cm Provenance: From estate of a
famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$1000

021
鈞窯小碗一組兩個 連盒
Two Small Junware Bowls w/Box

估價：$800-$1500
The first of a small jun ware bowl, of deep rounded sides resting on a
short foot ring, covered overall with blue crackle glaze. The second
of a splashed jun ware bowl incurved towards the rim, covered overall
with a blue glaze splashed with a purple patch on the interior. H:5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

022
鈞窯大盤一個 連盒
A Large Junware Plate w/Box

估價：$1000-$2000
A large junware plate with a light blue ground
with splashes of deep purple glaze. D:26.2cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and
scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500

023
白瓷暗刻魚紋盤 連盒
A White Glazed Incised Plate w/Box

估價：$800-$1500
The rounded sides rising from a short straight foot, freely combed
and incised to the interior with two carps in the centre. D:17.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
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起拍：$400

025
磁州窯黑釉小碗一組兩個
Two Cizhou Ware Black Glaze Bowls
024
青白瓷葵口小高足杯 連盒
Celadon Glazed Flower
Shaped Rim Cup w/Box

估價：$800-$1500
The first of a potted with curved conical sides rising from a short tapering
foot, covered overall in a thick lustrous brown and black glaze. The second
of a jian bowl covered with a thick black glaze, stopping irregularly above the
footexposing the chocolate-brown body. H:4.5cm Provenance:From estate of a
famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

估價：$800-$1500
The stem cup with floral rim stands on a high
spreading foot.Covered overall with celadon
glaze.D:7.5cm H:5.8cm Provenance:From estate
of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

026
褐釉小碗
A Brown Glazed Bowl

估價：$800-$1500
Of slightly conical globular form, covered overall in a brown tone,
the unglazed base reveals the dark brown buff body. H:5.9cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

027
磁州窯黑釉斑紋小罐兩個
Two Cizhou Ware Jars

估價：$600-$1000
The first of the rounded potted body rising from the countersunk
base and surmounted by a canted lip, covered allover with a
rich mossy brown glaze. The second of tapered globular form,
supporting on a short foot. Both with brown-yellow splashes. H:16cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

028
磁州窯黑釉盤口瓶
A Black Glaze Cizhou Vase

估價：$600-$1000
A well potted, of globular form, surmounted by a
short neck centered with a flange below the lipped
mouth rim, covered overall with black glaze with
a splash of brownish glaze at the rim. H:21.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist
and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300
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030
陶器三件
Three Pottery Pieces
029
磁州窯黑釉扁腹罐
A Cizhou Jar

估價：$600-$1000
Consists of two jars and one bowl. Largest D: 15cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

估價：$600-$1000
Of a robust globular body and lipped rim, tapering from the
wide rounded shoulders to the countersunk base. Overall in
black and brown glaze. H:31cmProvenance:From estate of a
famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

032
陶器四件
Four Pottery Pieces

估價：$600-$1000
Consists of two jars, one bowl, and one standing figures. largest D:
10cm Provenance: From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

033
磁州窑刻紋罐
A Cizhou Jar
031
19 世紀 西洋風格瓷鐘
A Porcelain Clock 19th C

估價：$1000-$2000
One porcelain clock, surmounted by a sculpture of a
qiling on the top, and attach with a pair of dragon
head handles, 41cm x 30cm Provenance:From estate
of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500
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估價：$800-$1500
The robustly potted ovoid
body with gently rounded
sides rising to a short
waisted ringed neck and
cupped mouth, applied
overall with a glossy darkbrown glaze. H:22cm.
Provenance:From estate
of a famous Boston artist
and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者
瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

035
明 定窯葵口碗一對
A Pair Of Flower-shaped Bowls

034
陶碗
A Pottery Bowl

估價：$600-$1000
Outside floral and scroll pattern. D:11.4cm,H:4.5cm.
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

估價：$600-$1000
Rising from a short foot. Overall in celadon crackle
glaze. D: 12cm,H:10cm. Provenance:From estate of a
famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

036
建窯兔毫茶盞
A Small Jian 'Hare's Fur' Tea Bowl

估價：$400-$700
The rounded sides supported on a short foot, applied overall with a
black glaze with russet 'hare's fur' streaks, the glaze falling short of the
foot to reveal the dark body, D:12.5cm,H:7cm.
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$200

037
青銅佛像模具
Bronze Tsa Mold of
Vajrapani

估價：$200-$300
Of a squared form, attached with a pole
handle. 10cmx10cmx 7cm
起拍：$100

038
18 世紀佛像三個
Three Bronze Buddhas 18thC

估價：$6000-$8000
Three buddhas seated with legs crossed in dhyanasana and both hands are in resting
position, all supported on a lotus flower base. Largest H: 14.5cm
起拍：$4000
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039
明 韦陀
像
A
Bronze
Weituo,
Ming

040
銅塔兩個
Two Bronze
Stupa

估價：$600-$800
A square plinth,
each side decorated
with birds and
other animals,
surmounted by
tiered copper
registers with
incised panels of
lantsa script, the
dome decorated
with garlands
and drapery,
surmounted by a
tapering chattravali,
a parasoland finial
top H: 13.5cm

估價：$300$500
Carved a
standing
figure, with a
flying ribbon
around the
body. H:
19cm
起拍：$140

起拍：$300

041
鎏金铜佛两个
Two Small
Gilt Bronze
Buddhas

估價：$500-$700
The first of a
bronze buddha
sitting on a lotus
throne holding a
bottle on his left
hand. The second
of a buddha having
scarf covered his
head. Both in a
resting position. H:
9.5cm
起拍：$400

042
鎏金藏传佛像
A Gilt Bronze Tibet
Tsongkhapa

估價：$600-$800
The sitting Bronze buddha left hand held
in vitarka mudra, right hand is rising to the
chest with eyes closed. H: 13.5cm
起拍：$400

043
17-18 世紀 仿青銅花觚
An Archaistic Bronze Gu Vase, 17-18th C.

估價：$600-$1000
Of trumpet form, the mid-section cast with stylized masks. H:32cm
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起拍：$300

044
民国三足銅爐兩個
Two Bronze Censers, Republican Period

估價：$400-$700
The first of a cylindrical form, the feet decorated with beast masks,
the body incised with a dragon. the second of a tapering form H:
18cm
起拍：$200

045
晚清 鎏金銅鑲嵌寶石佛座像
A Gilt Bronze Hardstone Inlaid
Buddha, Late Qing

估價：$2000-$3000
The Buddha seated in dhyanasana on a double lotus
base edged with a beaded rim, the right hand raised in
abhayamudra and the left held in dhyanamudra, richly
adorned in jewelry inlaid with precious stones. H: 28cm
起拍：$1000

046
隋唐風格 石佛像連座
A Stone Carved Buddha,
SuiTang Style

估價：$1500-$2500
The traditional triad sculpture carved
from a single block of stone, depicting
a central figure of Buddha in a standing
position. H: 39cm
起拍：$700

047
青花小碟 大清光緒年制款
A Blue And White Dish
Guangxu Mark

估價：$400-$700
Bamboo, blossoms, pine tree. 3 bats
bottom. The base of a six character
Guangxu mark. D:15cm
起拍：$200

048
18 世紀 青花小碗
A Blue And White Bowl,
18th C.

估價：$400-$700
Rising from a short foot, the exterior
painted with birds and flowers, the interior
painted with bees and flowers, the base
with two birds mark. censors vases,
surronded ribbon. H:6.5cm.
起拍：$200
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050
青花龍紋象腿瓶 大
明嘉靖年制款
A Blue and White
Vase, Jiajing
Mark

估價：$1000-$2000
Of tapering cylindrical form,
with a waisted neck and a
flaring rim. deocrated with
lotus flower patterns. the
base with a six character
jiajing mark. H:30cm

049
18 世纪 青花小碟两个
Two Blue&White Landscape Dishes, 18th C

起拍：$500

估價：$200-$300
Of lobed form, the interior decorated with landscapes. D: 10.5cm
起拍：$100

051
18-19 世紀 六方青花花盆
A Hexagonal Flower Pot, 18-19thC
估價：$300-$500
Of hexagon shaped, the bottom drilled with a hole.
Depicting canes and foliate. W: 27cm H:15.5cm
起拍：$140

052
青花大碗 嘉靖年制款
A Blue And White Largel Bowl, Jiajing Mark
估價：$400-$700
The body with deep scallop sides, painted around the exterior with
a pair of phoenix in flight amongst meandering lotus scrolls. The
interior with cloud medallion, inscribed with a six-character Jiajing
reign mark to the base.H:12.3cm D:7.5cm
起拍：$200

053
五彩花卉紋碗 大明萬曆年制款 有修補
A Wucai Porcelain Bowl Wanli Mark

估價：$1500-$2500
Wucai porcelain bowl, exterior decorated with chrysanthemums
and butterflies amid rocks, and the interior painted with cobalt
blue dragon and phoenix, six character Wanli mark at the base,
gold lacquer repair. H:8.3cm D:17.8cm
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起拍：$700

054
明中期 青花
人物梅瓶 口
沿有修
A Blue and
White Mei
Vase, Ming

估價：$4000-$7000
A crackle vase in
blue and white.
Depicting figures
in a garden scene.
H:38cm
起拍：$2000

055
粉彩嬰戲圖賞瓶連
底座 洪憲年制款
（有沖）
A Famille Rose
Vase Hongxian
Mark (Hairlines)

估價：$400-$700
One famille rose vase,
of ovoid body tapering
to the recessed base,
painted with children
playing under bamboo
trees scene, hongxian
four-character mark on
the base, accompanied
with fitted wood stand,
height: 21cm (hairlines
and repaired) Provenance:
From an important
collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$200

056
粉彩喜上眉梢瓷蓋盒 洪憲年制款
A Famille Rose Porcelain Cover Box Hongxian
Mark

估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose porcelain box with cover, of round shape, painted with
magpies perched on blossoming prunus,the unglazed base inscribed with
a red four-character Hongxian mark, height: 10.5cm, diameter: 22.8cm
Provenance: From an important collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$300

057
粉彩花卉福壽紋蓋盅 洪憲年制款
A Famille Rose Porridge Jar
Hongxian Mark

估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose porridge jar and cover, the shoulder
set with a pair of metal loop handles, painted with
peony sprays, and iron red bats, a peach shape
knot is surmounted on the cover, the base with
a four-character Hongxian red seal mark, height:
21.5cm, diameter: 17cm Provenance: From an
important collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$300

058
粉彩古典仕女圖蓋碗一對 唐億生畫款
A Pair of Famille Rose Dishes with Covers

估價：$600-$1000
A pair of famille rose dishes with covers, painted with lady figures under
blossom trees, both with red Tangyisheng mark, height: 8cm, diameter: 16cm
Provenance: From an important collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$300
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059
粉彩富貴白頭紋冬瓜罐一對 洪憲年制款
A Pair of Famille Rose Wintermelon Jars Hongxian
Mark
估價：$600-$1000
A pair of famille rose jars of oval form, the jars come with covers with round
knobs in the middle, painted with light-vented bulbuls perching on branches,
height: 30cmProvenance: From an important collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$300

061
民國 山水人物詩文帽筒 乾
隆年制款
A Landscape Hat Stand,
Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Of cylindrical form, decorated with
landscapes, the base with a four
character qianlong mark. H:28cm
Provenance: From an important
collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$200

062
晚清 淺绛彩開光帽筒一對
A Pair of Famille Rose Hat Stands, Late Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Of a cylindrical form, decorated with cranes and pine trees. H:28.5cm
Provenance: From an important collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
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起拍：$300

060
民國仿乾隆 鬥彩花卉紋天球瓶
A Doucai Floral Tianqiu Vase
Republic Period Qianlong
Mark

估價：$600-$1000
A Doucai Tianqiu vase, of globular body
with waisted neck, decorated with the Eight
Immortals and floral patterns to the exterior,
the base with Qianlong six character mark in
blue, height: 41cm.
Provenance: From an important collection in
Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$300

063
清早期 青
花將軍罐
有修補
A Blue
and
White
Vase,
Early
Qing,
Repaired

064
清早期 青花人
物故事賞瓶連
座 ( 有衝）
A Blue and
White Vase,
Early Qing,
Hairline

估價：$3000-$5000
The globular
body rising from
a splaying foot,
up to a wide rim,
decorated with
horses and soldiers.
H: 39.5cm

估價：$600$1000
Of baluster
form,
decorated with
lotus flower
patterns. H:
36cm

起拍：$1200

起拍：$300

065
玉雕兩個
Two Jade Carved Figures

估價：$300-$500
The first of two children holding ruyi. The second of a child and an
elderly. Highest H:5cm
起拍：$140

067
明 古玉琮
A Cong Jade,
Ming

066
清 玉牌
A Jade Plaque, Qing

估價：$700-$900
Of rounded rectangular form, carved two cranes
against a scrolling background. the stone of celadon
tone with russet inclusions. L: 9.5cm
起拍：$500

估價：$1500-$2500
Carved in high relief around
the sides with lines. H:2.3cm
D:4cm
來源：據委託方提供，此拍品購
自 1984 年紐約大都會博物館退
藏展品
起拍：$800

068
玉帶鉤三件
Three Jade Belthooks

估價：$300-$500
The first of a jade openwork carved with a Chi-long confronting a dragon head
terminal, the underside carved with a circular buckle. The second of a curved
shaft terminating in a horned dragon head. The third of each rectangular
section carved with peaches, the hook formed as a dragon's head. Longest
L:10.3cm
起拍：$140
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070
翡翠手鐲一對
A Pair Of Jadeite Bangles

估價：$300-$500
The stone of spinach green colour. D:8cm

069
玉 魚、松鼠葡萄
Two Jade Carvings

起拍：$140

估價：$300-$500
The first depicting a squirrel clambering on a cluster of
grapes borne on a gnarled stem. The second of a carved jade
fish with lotus blossom. Longest L:8.5cm
起拍：$140

071
玉掛牌四件
Four Jade
Plaques
估價：$300$500
Three jade
biscs and a
jade plaque
depicting
figures at
the front and
calligraphy at
the reverse.
D:5.6cm
起拍：$140

072
玉人物雕刻兩件
Two Jade Carved Figures

估價：$300-$500
The first of a girl holding a lingzhi plant. The second of a
boy playing with a mystical beast. H:7cm
起拍：$140

073
玉動物雕件三件
Three Jade Carved Animals

估價：$300-$500
Two carved mystical beasts and one carved horse. Longest L:8cm
起拍：$140

074
玉雕件三件
Three Jade Carved Objects

估價：$300-$500
The first of a thumb ring. The second carved child
figure. The third of a carved lotus. H:5.3cm
起拍：$140
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075
三鑲玉硬木如意
Jade Ruyi Scepter

估價：$300-$500
The scepter is insert with three jade plaques to the terminal, midsection, and bottom of the shaft, carved with peaches and floral
design. L:37.5cm
起拍：$140

076
鑲玉木盒
A Jade Inlaid Wood Box

估價：$300-$500
The rectangular box, top panel with a round jade plaque
inlaid, carved with bats. 22.2x7.2x12.2cm
起拍：$140

077
民國 碧玉雕
花蓋盒
A Carved
Spinach
Jade
Cover Box,
Republican
Period

估價：$800-$1500
Of tall cylindrical
form. With
incised design
of lotus
blossoms and
plum blossom
branches.
H:8.2cm
起拍：$400

079
清 玉牌三個
Three Jade Carvings, Qing

估價：$800-$1500
Three white Jade carvings, two of them with wood stands.
Largest L:9cm
起拍：$400

078
黃玉觞
A Jade Wine Cup, Qing

估價：$2000-$4000
Of rounded rectangular form, sides attached with beast masks,
flanked with chi-dragon, handles. L: 11.5cm, H: 4cm.
起拍：$1000

080
白釉三足爐
White Glazed Censor

估價：$600-$1000
Resting on three arched lion feet, the globular body finely carved
and molded in three lion heads and surmounted by a short neck
and wide flaring rim, the shoulder studded with bosses, W: 17cm,
H:13cm
起拍：$300
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081
德化白瓷三足香爐
Blanc De Chine Tripod
Censer

估價：$400-$700
The compressed body supported by
three slender feet, flanked with two
upright ear loops, overall covered in a
white glaze. H: 13.5cm

082
德化帶蓋三足香爐
A Blanc De Chine Censer

083
仿哥窯三足香爐
A Ge Type Glazed Censer

估價：$400-$700
The compress body supported by three
cabriole feet, decorated string patterns,
the cover with a lion finial, H:13cm,
D:11cm

估價：$500-$800
Of compressed globular form with a straight
neck and a broad everted rim, supported on
three splayed legs each moulded, covered
overall with a rich, lustrous sea-green glaze,
H:11cm, D:14cm.
起拍：$300

起拍：$200

起拍：$200

084
銅爐連座 宣德年制款
A Bronze Censer with Stand, Xuande Mark

估價：$2000-$4000
The vessel of compressed form, resting on a slightly splayed foot with an
everted rim, set with two thick plain loop handles, the base with an apocryphal
six-character Xuande seal mark. W: 24cm
起拍：$1000

085
明以前 三足銅爐
A Bronze Tripod Censer, Before
Ming
估價：$2000-$4000
The globular body supported on three tubular
legs, rising to an everted rim set with two
upright loop handles. H: 21.5cm
起拍：$1000
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087
18 世紀 圓足雙耳銅爐 大明宣德年制款
A Bronze Censer, Xuande Mark 18thC
086
18 世紀 三足沖天耳銅爐 大明宣德年制款
A Bronze Tripod Censer, Xuande Mark
18thC

估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body rising from a short foot to an
everted rim, with loop handles, the base with a six character
xuande mark. D: 12.5cm
起拍：$300

估價：$500-$800
Of compressed form, supported on three stud feet, flanked
with two upright looped ear, the base with a six charatcter
xuande mark, 18thC. D: 9.5cm Provenance: From an important
collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$300

088
清 骨雕佛像
A Bone Carved
Buddha, Qing

估價：$700-$900
The sitting buddha with legs
crossed, holding a stupa in hand,
based on a lotus flower stand.
H: 13cm Provenance: Previous
collection of H. H PaoFamily
來源：鲍恒发家族旧藏
起拍：$300

089
德化觀音
A Blanc De Chine
Guanyin

估價：$800-$1500
A white glazed figure, depicting
seated Gaunyin with both her
hands holding a pearl, with
draped hooded robe and
blossoming lotus necklace.
H:18.5cm

090
19 世紀 佛教唐卡畫
Buddhist Thangka Painting 19th C

估價：$600-$1000
Buddhist Thangka painting. It is eaturing multiple deities, and
Buddhas among various details, dragons, birds and figures.
Framed in gilt wood frame, painting size: 87cm x 112cm
起拍：$300

起拍：$400
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091
清 龍紋盤金綉
掛屏
Embroidered
Silk Gold
Thread
Dragon
Panel, Qing

估價：$1000-$2000
Gold thread
embroidered
Chinese silk panel.
Deep blue silk with
four toe dragon
center surrounded
by clouds, flaming
pearls, dragons and
auspicious symbols,
framed, Silk panel
size: 148cm x 62cm
起拍：$500

092
民國龍鲤刺繡
Dragon & Carp Silk Embroidery,
Republican P

估價：$400-$700
A large embroidery hanging piece with decoration of dragon
and carp, approx173cmx 142cm
起拍：$200

093
清 群仙賀
壽圖緙絲
A Kesi,
Qing

估價：$4000$7000
Color on silk,
depicting
figures among
clouds.
91.5cmx168cm
起拍：$2000

094
19 世紀 刺繡百子圖
A Silk Embroidery, 19th C
18

估價：$800-$1500
A large embroidery depicting childen playing, 147cmx 183cm
起拍：$400

095
黃伯遠（民國）人
物絹本連框
Huang Boyuan
Ladies

096
何百里
(B.1945) 花
卉 設色紙本
兩幅
He BaiLi
(B.1945)
flowers,
Group of
Two

估價：$400-$700
Color on silk, with the
artist's signature and
three seal marks. 24.5cm
x 21.5cm Frame: 29cm x
61cm
起拍：$200

估價：$1000-$1500
color on paper,
with the artist's
signature and
a seal mark.
24cmx29.5cm
each
起拍：$500

097
梁鼎銘（1898 －
1959）竹雞設色紙本
Liang Dingming
(1898-1959) Chicken
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks,
44cm x 96cm
起拍：$300

098
梁鼎銘（1898 － 1959）書法
兩幅 水墨紙本
Liang Dingming (18981959) Calligraphy

估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature and
two seal marks. 34cm x 108cm
起拍：$300

099
梁鼎銘（1898 － 1959）駿
馬圖水墨紙本
Liang Dingming (18981959) Horses
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature
and two seal marks. 33.5cm x 99cm
起拍：$300
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100
梁鼎銘（1898 － 1959）雄鷹
設色紙本
Liang Dingming (18981959) Eagle
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, with the artist's signature
and two seal marks. 43.5cmx 96cm
起拍：$300

101
梁鼎銘（1898 － 1959）雄獅設
色紙本
Liang Dingming (1898-1959)
Lion

估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, with the artist's signature and
two seal marks. 69cm x 137cm
起拍：$300

103
梁鼎芬
（1859 －
1919）對聯
水墨紙本 立
軸
Liang
Dingfen
(18591919)
Calligraphy
Couplets

估價：$4000-$7000
Hanging scrolls,
ink on paper,
with the artist's
signature and two
seal marks, 34cm
x 165.5cm
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起拍：$2000

102
梁鼎銘（1898 －
1959）松樹設色紙本
Liang Dingming
(1898-1959) Pine Tree
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks.
35.5cmx97cm
起拍：$300

104
于右任（1879 －
1964）書法對聯 水
墨紙本 立軸
Yu Youren (18791964) Calligraphy
Couplets
估價：$4000-$7000
Hanging scrolls, ink on
paper, with the artist's
signature and one seal
mark, 30cm x 132.5cm
起拍：$2000

105
馬晉（1900-1970）
牧馬圖 設色紙本 掛軸
Ma Jin (1900-1970)
Horses

估價：$4000-$7000
Color on paper, with the artist's
signature and seal mark. 37cm x
18cm
起拍：$2000

106
無款白描羅漢圖 橫片
Luohan

估價：$2000-$3000
Ink on paper, depictingn a group of luohan. 98cmx21.5cm
起拍：$1000

107
劉繼卣
（19181983）松
鼠圖 設色
紙本
ChiYu Liu
Squirrel
(19181983)

估價：$5000$8000
Color on paper,
with the artist's
signature and
seal mark.
45cmx 68cm
起拍：$3000

108
明 三彩武士像
A Sancai Glaze Pottery Warrior, Ming
估價：$800-$1500
A Chinese sancai-glazed pottery warrior figure, H:39cm.
Phillips International Auctioneers & Valuers "The John
T. Biggs Collection-Early Chinese Ceramicsand Bronzes"
Auction on 1999 Sept 17th, Lot#128
來源：英國重要拍賣行 Phillips International Auctioneers &
Valuers 于 1999 年 9 月 17 號 "The John T. Biggs CollectionEarly Chinese Ceramics and Bronzes" 專場，拍品號 #128
起拍：$400
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109
民國粉彩賞瓶
A Famille
Rose Vase,
Republican P

估價：$300-$500
The cylindrical body
rising from a short
foot, up to a waisted
neck and a flaring
rim, decorated with
landscapes. H:31cm
Provenance: From an
important collection
in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$140

110
民國 胭脂紅地小碗 大清雍正年制款
A Ruby-enameled Ground Bowl,
Yongzheng Mark, Republican Period

估價：$300-$500
The deep sides rising from a short foor, the exterior covered
with a ruby-enameled glaze. the base with a six character
yongzheng mark. D: 14cm
起拍：$140

112
藍釉直口盤 大清乾隆年制款
A Blue Glazed Dish, Qianlong Mark
111
19 世紀 碗杯一組六個
Six Pieces of Bowls and Cups 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
Four wine cups with steep rounded sides rising to a flared rim,
delicately painted dragons and with six characters XuanTong
mark at the bottom; Two small bowl painted dragon and
phoenix in copper red, with six characters Guamgxu mark,
Largest D:9.5cm
起拍：$300

113
明 龍泉青釉折沿菱口大盤
A Large Longquan Celadon Barbed
Charger, Ming

估價：$600-$1000
The robust body with lobed shallow sides rising from
a short foot to a flat everted barbed rim, unctuously
applied overall with an attractive olive-green glaze, save
for an unglazed ring on the base, D: 27cm
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起拍：$300

估價：$3000-$5000
The compressed body supported by four short legs, with sky
blue glaze and dots decortation, SPINK sticker at the base
D: 17cm
來源：底部附 SPINK 標籤
起拍：$1200

114
黃地壽字紋瓶
同治年治款
A Yellow
Ground Shou
Pattern Vase,
Tongzhi
115
Mark
估價：$700-$1500
19 世紀 粉彩小碗及茶杯各一對
The melon shaped
Two Pair of Famille-Rose Bowls, 19thC
body rising from
a short foot, up
to a waisted neck
and a flaring rim.
decorated with
shou patterns in
different styles
against a yellow
background. the
base with a four
character tongzhi
mark. H: 33cm
起拍：$300

估價：$600-$1000
Consists of four pieces, each decorated with flowers and birds,
Largest D: 9.3cm
起拍：$300

117
黃釉小瓶 大清光緒年
制款
A Yellow Glazed
Vase, Guangxu
Mark
116
窯變釉雙耳海棠瓶 連座 大清乾
隆年制款
A Purple Flamed Double
Ears Vase, Qianlong Mark
估價：$1500-$2500
Rising from a spreading foot with flower
shape all the way up to the rim, with rich
purplish-blue glaze, the base with a six
character qianlong mark, H:31cm

估價：$600-$1000
The globular body rising
from a short foot, with a
slender neck, the exterior
incised with dragon and
covered in a yellow glaze, the
base with a Guangxu Mark.
H: 13cm

118
乾隆料器雄黄绞胎小碗 连座
A Yellow Peking Glass Bowl,
Qianlong Period w/Stand

估價：$3000-$5000
The deep sides rising from a short foot, with a flaring
rim, the base with a four character qianlong mark. D:
9.2cm, H:5cm
起拍：$1500

起拍：$300

起拍：$700
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119
青花小罐 大清乾隆年
制款
A Blue and White
Jar, Qianlong Mark
估價：$600-$1000
The body painted in tones
of vibrant blue with various
flowers and butterflies. the
base with a six character
qianlong mark. H: 9.5cm
起拍：$300

120
青花人物詩文碗 永樂年製款 ( 有修補 ) 連盒
A Blue And White Figure Painted
Porcelain Bowl, Yongle Mark

估價：$800-$1500
A blue and white bowl, of rounded sides, the interior painted
with floral patterns and YongLe four character mark in blue,
the exterior painted with figures and poems, diameter: 16cm,
height: 8.5cm (Hairlines and Repaired)
起拍：$400

121
大明青花蓋盒 嘉靖年制款
A Blue and White Cover Box, Jiajing Mark

估價：$1500-$2500
Of a round shape, decorated with dragons chasing a flaming bowl,
the base with a six character jiajing mark. D: 13.5cm
起拍：$800

122
文徴明 (1470–1559) 山水 設色絹本鏡心兩幅
Wen ZhengMing(1470-1559)
Landscapes, Group of Two
估價：$1000-$2000
Color on silk, depictng mountains and rivers, with the artist's
signature and one seal mark. 29.5cmX20.5cm each
起拍：$500

122A
清 惲冰 (1670-1710) 蜂蝶圖 設色紙本連框兩幅
Yun Bing (1670-1710)Butterflies and Bees Qing
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估價：$800-$1500
Butterflies and bees, color on paper, signed by the artist, two red seals, framed, painting size: 19.5cm x 28cm; frame size:32cm x
45cm. Lally & Co New York round sticker on the back of the frame. Provenance: Lally & Co New York, founded by James Lally a
former Chinese art director at Sotheby's in New York and Hong Kong in 1986. 來源：Lally & Co New York 標籤
起拍：$400

125
毛國倫（1944-）達摩面壁圖設
色紙本
Mao Guolun (1944-) Figure
估價：$800-$1500
Color on paper, depicting a sitting Luohan
facing the wall. with the artist's signature.
33.5cmx 45.5cm
起拍：$400

123
伏文彥（1920-）山水設色紙
本 連框
Fu Wenyan (1920-)
Landscapes, with Frame

估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, with the artist's signature
and seal marks. 34cmx 67cm,
frame: 51cm x103cm
起拍：$300

124
鄧芬（1894-1964）山水設
色紙本連框 李雲提跋
Deng Fen (1894-1964)
Landscapes Li Yun signed
with Frame
估價：$3000-$5000
Color on paper, depicting landscapes,
with the artist's signature and four seal
marks. 33cm x 104cm. Frame: 44cm
x109cm
起拍：$1200

127
20 世紀 粉彩雙耳大瓶 大清乾隆年
制款 連座
A Famille Rose Vase, Qianlong
Mark with Stand 20th C
估價：$500-$800
of Blusteral form,painted two peacocks
standing on rocks, inscribed to the base with a
six character qianlong mark. H: 61cm
起拍：$300

126
18 世紀 青花小瓶兩個
Two Blue and White small
vases 18thC

估價：$600-$1000
The small one has a ovoid body with
round patterns and double circle mark
at bottom; the tall one with oval body
rising from a tall foot, up to a vertical rim.
Largest H: 14cm.
起拍：$300

128
民國 剔紅雕漆大蓋盒
A Large Lacquer Carved
Cover Box, Republican
Period

估價：$1500-$2500
A large cinnabar lacquer carved cover box
, of round form, the body carved in low
relief with dragons,,the interior and the base
covered in black lacquer. Cover box size:
34cm x 10.5cm
起拍：$700
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129
晚清 花鳥和蘭石設色絹本扇面一對 連框
Two Fan Pages, Late Qing

130
19 世紀 綠地粉彩匝道小碟一對
A Pair of Famille Rose Dishes,
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
Color on silk, the first depicting a peacock standing on a rock, the second
depicting grass and rocks. Frame: 37cmx 37cm

估價：$500-$800
The sides rising from a short foot, decorated with
blooming peonies against a green background. D:
19cm

起拍：$300

起拍：$300

許之遠教授收藏 LOT#131-#143

132
任伯年（1840-1895）圓扇 設色紙本 鏡心
Ren Bonian (1840-1895) Fan Page

估價：$800-$1500
color on paper, depicting a traveler riding on a donkey, with
the artist's signature and seal mark. D:21.5cm Provenance:
From David K.K. Hui (1935 -)collection, a reputable Chinese
scholar, jounalist and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名學者及書畫家，許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$400

131
丁衍庸 (1902-1978) 人物設色紙本 連框
Ding Yanyong (1902-1978) Figures
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估價：$6000-$10000
Figures, color on paper, signed by the artiest and two red seals.
Painting: 50cmx81cm; Frame: 61cmx 102cm Provenance: From
David K.K. Hui (1935 - )collection, a reputable Chinese scholar,
journalist and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名學者及書畫家，許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$3000

134
董作賓 (18951963) 書法條幅
Dong Zuobing
(1895-1963)
Calligraphy

估價：$2000-$4000
with the artist's signature
and seal mark. 12cmx
32cm Provenance: From
David K.K. Hui (1935 - )
collection, a reputable
Chinese scholar,jounalist
and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名學者及
書畫家，許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$1000

133
梁寒操 (1899-1975) 和關麟征 (1905-1980)
書法連框 水墨紙本
Two Calligraphies with Frames

估價：$600-$1000
Liang Hancao (1899-1975) &Guan Linzheng (1905-1980)
Calligraphy w/frame. Three seal marks. 33cm x 64cm Frame:
46.5cmx88cm One seal mark. painting size: 31cmx 78.5cm ;
Frame: 40cm x 97.5cmProvenance: From David K.K. Hui (1935 - )
collection, a reputable Chinese scholar, jounalist and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名學者及書畫家，許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$300

135
王龐惠和梁寒操
（1899-1975）
書法條幅
Pair of
Calligraphies

估價：$800-$1500
Wang Panghui (18811958) and Liang
Hancao (1899-1975)
Calligraphy with the
artist's signature
and seal mark.
32cmx 126cm each
Provenance: From
David K.K. Hui (1935 -)
collection, a reputable
Chinese scholar,
jounalist and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名
學者及書畫家，許之遠
教授收藏
起拍：$400

136
溥儒款 (18961963) 對聯掛
軸
After Pu Ru
(1896-1963)
Calligraphy
Couplets

估價：$800-$1500
ink on paper,
with the artist's
siganture and seal
mark. 20cmx 89cm
Provenance: From
David K.K. Hui (1935
- )collection, a
reputable Chinese
scholar,jounalist and
author.
來源： 加，港，台著
名學者及書畫家，許之
遠教授收藏
起拍：$400
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137
清 高崖 墨
竹 水墨紙本
Gao Ya
Bamboo,
Qing

估價：$800$1500
Ink on paper,
depicting
bamboo, with
the artist's
signature and
seal mark.
36cmx 105cm
Provenance:
From David
K.K. Hui (1935
- )collection,
a reputable
Chinese
scholar,journalist
and author.
來源： 加，港，
台著名學者及書
畫家，許之遠教
授收藏
起拍：$400

138
李丹麟
(18461916) 朝歲
圖 設色紙本
Li Danlin
(18461916)

估價：$800-$1500
Color on paper,
depicting a
large vase and
fruits. with the
artist's signature
and seal mark.
39cm x 146cm
Provenance: From
David K.K. Hui
(1935 -)collection,
a reputable
Chinese scholar,
jounalist and
author.
來源： 加，港，台
著名學者及書畫家，
許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$400

139
李漢魂 (1895-1987) 和李宗
仁 (1891-1969) 信札
Li Hanhun (1895-1987)
and Li Zongren (18911969) Letters

估價：$1000-$2000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature
and two seal marks. 60cm x 29cm,
22cmx 27.5cm Provenance: From David
K.K. Hui (1935 - )collection, a reputable
Chinese scholar,journalist and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名學者及書畫家，許之
遠教授收藏
起拍：$500

141
張辛稼（1909-1991） 花鳥扇面 設色紙本連框
Zhang Xinjia(1909-1991)Fan Page w/
Frame
140
夏一夫 （1927-2016） 山水連框
Xia Yi Fu (1927-2016) Landscape

估價：$800-$1500
Color on paper, with the artist's signature and seal mark.
34cmx 33.5cm Frame: 48cm x48cm Provenance: From
David K.K. Hui (1935 - )collection, a reputable Chinese
scholar,jounalist and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名學者及書畫家，許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$400

28

估價：$500-$800
Color on paper, depicting flowers on stone. With the artist's
signature and one seal mark. Frame: 68cmx42cm Provenance:
From David K.K. Hui (1935 -)collection, a reputable Chinese
scholar, jounalist and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名學者及書畫家，許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$200

143
趙浩（1881-1948）黃少梅（1886-1940）
花鳥扇面連框 設色紙本
Fan Page in Frame
估價：$500-$800
color on paper, depicting flowers and birds, with the artist's
signature and seal mark. Frame: 45cmx 68cm Provenance:
From David K.K. Hui (1935 - )collection, a reputable Chinese
scholar,journalist and author.
來源： 加，港，台著名學者及書畫家，許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$300

142
王軼猛 (1922-2014) 書法對聯和吳公虎
(1904-1977) 竹子
Wang Yimeng
(1922-2014) Calligraphy
Couplets and Painting

估價：$1000-$2000
Calligraphy with the artist's signature and three seal marks,
33cmx 130cm Painting: Ink on paper, depicting bamboos.
With the artist's signature and three seal marks. 37.5cmx
93.5cmProvenance: From David K.K. Hui (1935 - )collection,
a reputable Chinese scholar,journalist and author.
來源：加，港，台著名學者及書畫家，許之遠教授收藏
起拍：$500

145
清 剔紅雕漆蓋盒及墨床
A Cinnabar Lacquer Carved
Cover Box and Ink Bed, Qing

144
19 世紀 紅釉水盂帶木座
A Red Glaze Waterpot w/ base, 19thC
估價：$1500-$2500
A red glazed waterpot, of compressed globular body,
painted with cherry red colour. H:7.5cm w/out stand
起拍：$800

估價：$1500-$2500
A cinnabar lacquer carved cover box and ink
bed, the body carved in low relief with scholar
figures under a pine tree, the interior and the
base covered in black lacquer, cover box size,
diameter: 19cm; ink bed size: 25.5cm x 5cm
起拍：$700
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147
西藏銀鑲骨轉經筒
A Bone Carved Prayer Wheel
估價：$600-$1000
A Tibet religion instrument H: 22.5cm
起拍：$300

146
19 世紀 銀燒藍鑲寶石带玉蓋盒
A Cloisonne Cover Box, 19thC

估價：$400-$700
Of round shape,with various hardstone inlaid, the
middle with a celadon jade bangle. D: 8cm
起拍：$200

148
民國錫茶葉罐一對
A Pair of Tin Canisters

估價：$400-$700
Both of lobed form, exterior incised with Chinese characters
and bamboo. H: 15.5cm
起拍：$200

149
日本銀壺
Japanese
Fine Silver
Teapot
估價：$800$1500
A Japanese
silver teapot,
including pure
silver mark
on underside,
height: 11.7cm,
weight: 722g.
起拍：$400
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150
民國銀器一對
A Pair of Silver Articles

估價：$400-$700
of rectangular shaped plates, interior incised with
characters. L: 24cm weight: 113g each
起拍：$200

151
銀器四個一組
Two Pairs Of Silver Articles

估價：$400-$700
Two silver candlesticks with wooden bases, two sliver
stem dishes. Engraved with birds and plants. Largest H:
15.5cm
起拍：$200

152
徐仲南 (1872-1953) 彩绘竹石图瓷板
Xu Zhongnan(1872-1953) Bamboo
Porcelain Plaque

估價：$30000-$50000
A Chinese porcelain enamelled panel, Xu Zhongnan mark.
Enamelled with bamboo, rocks and waterfall, in the style
of Su Dongpo, with artist's inscription, signature and
one seal, Plaque size: 38.2cm x 25cm; 49x36cm w/frame
Provenance: From an important collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$10000

154
王大凡 (18881961) 淺絳人物卷
口瓶
A QianJiang
Figure Vase Wang
Da Fan (18881961)

153
民國 洋彩小賞瓶一對 萬雲岩 麻姑獻壽圖
A Pair Of Vases w/box

估價：$3000-$5000
Front depicting figures, back with writings. Each with one
stamp. H:15cm

估價：$20000-$40000
The cylindrical body
surmounted by a
constricted neck and
galleried rim, painted with
figures and poem. Signed
with artist's signature and
seal. H:25cmProvenance:
From an important
collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家

起拍：$1200

起拍：$10000
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155
淺绛彩人物诗文琮式瓶 洪宪年制
A QianJiang Cong Vase
Hongxian Mark and Period

估價：$4000-$7000
A cong form famille rose QianJiang vase, body
painted with figures and calligraphy, hongxian
mark four characters on the base. H:19.5cm
Provenance: From an important collection in
Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家

157
建國期 人物賞瓶 致遠堂
156
民國 描紅山水賞瓶 道光年制款 款
A Famille Rose Figure
A Landscape Vase
Vase
Daoguang Mark,
估價：$400-$700
Republican Period
Two children playing around an
估價：$800-$1000
Landscape depicting people living in a
natural environment surounding with trees
and moutain. The base with a six character
Daoguang mark. H:6.5cm.
起拍：$400

elderly. The back with a poem.
The base with a four character
Zhiyuantang mark. Four stamps.
H:19.5cm
起拍：$200

起拍：$2000

158
建國期 人物
賞瓶 乾隆年
制款
A Famille
Rose
Figure
Vase,
Qianlong
Mark

159
建國期 羅漢賞
瓶 乾隆年制款
A Famille
Rose Figure
Vase,
Qianlong
Mark

起拍：$400

起拍：$500

估價：$800-$1500
Children playing
with two women.
Three stamps.
The base of a
four character
Qianlong mark.
H:19cm
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估價：$1000-$2000
Four Luohan. The
back with a poem.
Rim with gold.Four
stamps. The base
with a four character
Qianlong mark.
H:22.5cm

160
民國 粉彩雕瓜紋盒
A Famille Rose Melon Shape Box W/
Cover, Republican Period
估價：$200-$400
In a melon shape, the box craved with butterflies and
fruits, L:15.3cm H:7.5cm.
起拍：$100

161
宋 雙系陶罐
A Chinese Pottery Jar, Song

估價：$300-$500
Of compressed form, attached with two strip handles. D: 17cm
Provenance: Previous collection of Royal Ontario Museum
來源：加拿大皇家博物馆旧藏
起拍：$140

162
20 世纪 粉彩花鳥
紋赏瓶兩個
Two Famille Rose
Vases, 20thC
估價：$400-$700
the first of a globular
form, with a waisted neck
and flaring rim, decorated
with peonies,the base
with a qianlong mark.
the second of an oval
shape, the base with
a jingdezhen mark. H:
42.5cmProvenance: From
an important collection in
Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$200

163
民国 粉彩多子佛像兩個 连
座
Two Famille Rose
Buddhas, Republican
Period, with S
估價：$400-$700
the sitting buddua, wearing a loose
robe, surrounded by boys. H
without stand: 15.5cm
起拍：$200

164
建国期 粉彩八骏图大瓶 连座
A Large Famille Rose Vase, 1950s-1960s with Stand

估價：$400-$700
of tapering cylinder form, with a upright rim, the exterior decorated with running
horses and pine trees. the base with a jingdezhen mark. H: 62cm Provenance: From an
important collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$200
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166
建国 粉彩人物大
瓶 連座
A Famille Rose
Vase, w/Stand
1950s-1960s

估價：$400-$700
the cylinderical body
rising from a tapering
foot, up to a waisted
neck and a flaring rim,
the exterior decorated
with figures against a
landscape background.
H: 42.5cmProvenance:
From an important
collection in Ottawa
來源：渥太華重要藏家
起拍：$200

165
出口創匯期 鎏金累絲燒琺瑯龙凤盤对 連座
A Pair of Gilt Dishes, Export Period

估價：$400-$700
each hallowed out, the middle attached with a mythical beast. D:
25.5cm
起拍：$200

167
18/19 世纪 粉彩花盆
A Famille Rose Flower Pot, 18/19thC

估價：$600-$1000
decorated with scrolling patterns in the middle panel, the
upper and lower section with flowers and birds. D: 25cm
起拍：$300

168
20 世纪 瓷器三件
Three Porcelain Vases, 20th C

估價：$400-$700
consists of two blue and white vases, and a famille rose vase.
Largest H:40cm
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起拍：$200

169
20 世紀 紅釉天球瓶一對
A Pair Of Red Glazed Porcelain Vases
20thC

估價：$600-$1000
Of ovoid body rising to a cylindrical neck, the exterior cover
in red glaze. H:33.5cm
起拍：$300

171
西洋銅鑲瓷蓋
筒
A Western
Bronze
Porcelain
Vase
估價：$400-$700
of a cylindrical
form, the exterior
decorated with
flying dragons,
attached with a
metal stand. H:
29.5cm

170
石灣瓷水仙盆一對
A Group of Two Chinese Shiwan Kiln Narcissus
Flower Pots
估價：$600-$1000
Aair of shiwan ware openwork carved planters depicting mountain and
landscape scene. H:13cm

起拍：$200

起拍：$300

172
紫砂花盆一組
A Group of Flower Pots

估價：$600-$1000
Six various pots and planters. Largest W: 18cm
起拍：$300

173
鼓型紫砂花盆
A Zisha Flower Pot

估價：$400-$700
Of compressed form, supported on three short feet, the
exterior incised with chinese characters, the bottom with
four drilled holes D:16cm H:7cm
起拍：$200

174
20 世紀 紫砂壺三個一組
Three Yixin Zisha Teapots
估價：$800-$1500
Highest H:15.5cm
起拍：$400

175
紫砂茶壺
A Zisha Yixin Teapot

估價：$300-$500
Of compressed body to a short mouth rim,
attached with a loop handle and a short spout,
accompanied with a cap, decorated with peaches.
The reverse carved with calligraphy and a twocharacters seal on the base. H:7.5cm
起拍：$140
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176
民國 檀香木十八
子串
Sandalwood
Beads Bracelet

估價：$400-$700
18 pieces of sandalwood
beads are strung
together with silk cord
tassel. Total weight
including tassel: 46g, size
of a bead D:16.16mm.
起拍：$200

177
瑪瑙朝珠 連盒
An Agate and jade Court Necklace, w/box

估價：$1000-$2000
The agate beads divided by three pale green jade fotou, the fotou at the back
connected to a gourd-shaped fotouta, supporting a silk cord tassel intersected by
a flattened rectangular jade pendant, terminating to a filigree-mounted jadetearshaped bead enhanced by three jinnian strands. Size D:80cm, total weight: 457g.
起拍：$500

179
明萬曆 白釉暗刻
雙鳳玉壺春瓶
A White
Glazed
Phoenix
Yuhuchung
Vase Wanli
Mark and
Period

178
20 世纪 王鶴亭（1921-2005） 珊瑚紅
地描金雙鶴蓋罐 中國景德鎮製款
A Famille Rose Cranes Jar and
Cover Jingdezhen Mark
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估價：$4000-$7000
A famille rose jar and cover, painted with cranes and
pine trees reserved on a gilt orange-glazed ground,
Jingdezhen six character mark in red at the base,
H:25cmProvenance: From an important Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$2000

估價：$60000-$100000
Pear shaped white
glaze incised with
two phoenix among
swirling clouds. The
neck with upright
arcanthus leaves.
The base of a six
character Wanli mark.
H:15.8cmProvenance:
From an important
Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
,Sotheyby's Hong Kong
Fine Chinese Ceramics
and Works of Art
November 20, 1984,
Lot 347
來源：多伦多香港移民家
庭提供 . 香港蘇富比葉義
醫生專場，1984 年 11
月 20 號，347 號拍品
起拍：$30000

180
仿古玉璧
A Jade Archaistic Bi Disc

181
清 龍泉三足小爐
A Longquan Tripod Censer,Qing

估價：$3000-$5000
"the crisply moulded body of compressed globular
估價：$2000-$4000
form with waisted neck and everted rim set with a
Of circular section centered with an aperture, each side carved with a
pair of delicately moulded square-shaped handles, all
dense network of raised spirals, the inner and outer edges with a raised
supported on three scroll legs and covered overall in
rim. D:19cmSotheyby's Hong Kong Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of
a pale thin bluish-green glazeH: 7.5cm. With Christie's
Art November 22, 1984, Lot 803
HongKong stickers. Provenance: From an important
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供 . 香港蘇富比葉義醫生專場，1984 年 11 月 22 號， Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
803 號拍品
來源：帶佳士得標籤。多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$1000
起拍：$1200

182
明 青花帶蓋小瓶一對
A Pair of Blue and White Jars, Ming

估價：$800-$1500
the compressed body rising up to a inverted rim. The exterior
decorated with horses. H: 5.5cm Provenance: From an important
Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$400

183
明末 祭藍釉執壺
A Blue Glazed Ewer, Late Ming

估價：$5000-$8000
with a flattened pear-shaped body on a circular splayed foot, set with a long spout
with hexagonal tip, applied overall with a rich dark blue glaze. H: 29cmSotheby's
Fine Chinese Ceramics Jades and Works of Art Property of the Estate of Dr. Ip Yee,
November 19th 1984, Lot 196
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供 , 香港蘇富比葉義醫生專場 1984 年 11 月 19 號 196 號拍品
起拍：$3000
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184
青花釉裡紅小碗 雍正御製款
A Blue and Copper Red Bowl,
Yongzheng Mark

估價：$2000-$4000
the exterior decorated with various shou patterns, the interior
decorated with antique patterns. D: 10cm Provenance: From
an important HongkongeseCollector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$1000

185
祭紅碗 大清雍正年制
A Red Glazed Bowl, Yongzheng Mark

估價：$5000-$8000
the deep sides rising from a short foot, up to a slightly, applied with
cherry red glaze, the base with a six character yongzheng mark. D:
15cm Provenance: From an important HongkongeseCollector in
Toronto, comes with an antique certificate.
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供 , 有證書
起拍：$3000

186
青花雙耳賞瓶
大清乾隆年制
A Blue and
White Vase,
Qianlong
Mark and
Period

估價：$10000$15000
the tapering
rounded body
rising to a shoulder,
sweeping up to
a waisted neck
and everted rim,
flanked by a pair
of archaistic kui
dragon handles,
decorated with
flower roundels
wreathed in
scrolling foliage. H:
31.5cm Provenance:
From an important
Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移
民家庭提供。 香港蘇
富比 1985 年 5 月 21
日春拍 戴潤齋收藏重
要中國瓷器專場拍賣 ,
J.T.TAI, 138 號拍品
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起拍：$8000

187
19 世紀 綠地粉彩人物罐 大清乾
隆年制款
A Green Ground Famille Rose
Figural Jar, Qianlong Mark,
19thC

估價：$1500-$2500
of ovoid form, the rounded sides rising
from a thick footring and a recessed base
to a straight neck, decorated with figures
in a landscape scene, the base with a six
chraracter qianlong mark. H: 28.5cm
Provenance: From an important Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$800

189
宋 白瓷雙鳳牡丹刻紋碗
A White Glazed Peony Bowl, Song

估價：$800-$1000
the interior incised with pheonix and scrolling peony patterns. D:18cm
Provenance: From an important Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$400

188
民國淺绛彩溫酒壺
A Qianjiang Wine Pot, Republican
Period

估價：$800-$1500
The cylindrical wine pot comes with a fitted square tub.
the exterior decorated with landscapes and chinese
calligraphies. H: 12.5cm Provenance: From an important
HongkongeseCollector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$400

190
晚清紅釉膽瓶
A Red Glazed
Vase, Late Qing
估價：$1000-$2000
the pair shaped body
rising from a splaying
foot, up to a flaring
rim, overall applied
with a red glaze. H:
21.5cm Provenance:
From an important
HongkongeseCollector
in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家
庭提供
起拍：$500

191
許麟蘆
（19162011）葡
萄 設色紙
本 立軸
Xu linlu
(19162011)
Grapes

估價：$4000$7000
Color on
paper,
depicting
grapes, with
the artist's
signature and
seal mark.
94.5cmx 37cm
Provenance:
From an
important
Hongkongese
Collector in
Toronto
來源：多伦多
香港移民家庭
提供 , 上款人
為當代著名囯
畫家沈學仁
（1941-2019）
先生
起拍：$2000
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193
高奇峰（1889-1933）花鳥扇面 連框 设色纸
本
Gao Qi Feng (1889-1933) Grasshopper

估價：$4000-$6000
A grasshopper climing on the tree branch, ink and watercolour
on fan paper, signed by the artist, with one red seal, framed.
Fan page size: 59cm x 32cm
Provenance: From an important Hong Kong Collector in
Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供。 上款人為著名畫家沈仲強（18931974）
起拍：$1000

192
范曾（1938-）鐘馗搜妖圖 设色纸本 立軸
Fan Zeng (1938 - ) Zhong Kui

估價：$30000-$50000
Figure of Zhong Kui, ink and color on paper, three red seal marks,
signed by the artist, hanging scroll, 68.5cm x 44.4cm
Provenance: From an important Hong ong Collectorin Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供。 上款人為當代著名囯畫家沈學仁
（1941-2019）先生
起拍：$10000

194
華岩 （1682-1756） 動物 设色絹本 立軸两
幅
Hua Yan (1682-1756) Rooster and Dog
估價：$3000-$5000
Painted with a dog and a rooster in color on silk, signed
by the artist, two red seals on each scroll, hanging scrolls,
98.5cm x 33 cm x 2 Provenance: From an important
HongkongeseCollector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
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起拍：$1400

196
謝稚柳
（19101997）
山水 設色紙
本 立軸
Xie
Zhiliu
(1910-1997)
Landscapes
Hanging
Scroll

估價：$10000$20000
color on paper,
depicting
mountains and
rivers, with the
artist;s signature
and two seal marks.
45cmx 68cm
Provenance: From
an important
Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
來源：
多伦多香港移民家庭
提供
起拍：$5000

195
于希寧 (1913-2007) 梅竹 設色紙本 立軸
Yu Xining Bamboo Hanging Scroll

估價：$4000-$7000
Color o paper, depicting bamboo and plum trees, with the artists signature and
seal mark. 47.5cmx89cm Provenance: From an important HongkongeseCollector in
Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$2000

197
秦仲文（18961974）
夜竹 設色紙本
立軸
Qin
Zhongwen
(1896-1974)
Bamboo

估價：$1500-$2500
color on paper,
depicting bamboo
and the moon, with
the artist's signature
and seal mark. 45cmx
96cm Provenance:
From an important
Hongkongese Collector
in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家
庭提供
起拍：$600

198
崔子范
(1915-2011)
鷹 水墨紙本
立軸
Eagle
Cui Zifan
(1915-2011)
Eagle

估價：$1500-$2500
Ink on paper,
depicting an
eagle on braches.
With the artists's
signature and
seal mark.
54cmx 88.5cm
Provenance: From
an important
Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移
民家庭提供 , 上款人
為當代著名囯畫家沈
學仁（1941-2019）
先生
起拍：$700
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200
民國 書籍 白話
解說
Republican
Period Books

估價：$400-$700
Two "Bai Hua Jie Shuo"
books from republican
period. Provenance:
From an important
Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民
家庭提供
起拍：$200

201
各式錢幣一組
A Group of Coins

估價：$400-$700
Provenance: From an important
Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$200

199
清 惲冰（1670-1710） 國色
天香 設色絹本 立軸
Yun Bing(1670-1710)
Peony
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估價：$15000-$25000
Peony, ink and colour on silk, signed
by Yun Bing, with two red seals,
hanging scroll, 44.5cm x 153cm. Yun
Bing was a female descendant of the
great painter Yun Shouping (16331690). Provenance: From an important
HongkongeseCollector in Toronto.
Sotheby's Hong Kong Fine Chinese
Paintings Property of the Estate of Dr. Ip
Yee November 21, 1984 at 11AM, Lot 35
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供 . 香港蘇富
比葉義醫生專場，1984 年 11 月 21 號，35
號拍品
起拍：$7000

202
玉器四件
Four Jade Carvings

估價：$600-$1000
Of various shapes and colors. Three in
mythical beast forms, and one in cong form.
Largest: 5.8cm
來源：多伦多香港移民家庭提供
起拍：$300

203
玉器三件
Three Jade
Carvings

估價：$800-$1500
consists of three
white jade plaques,
one with guanyin,
one in carp form.
Largest: 6.5cm
來源：多伦多香港移
民家庭提供
起拍：$400

205
清 景泰蓝碗两个
Two Cloisonne Bowls, Qing

估價：$300-$500
the deep sides rising from a short foot, decorated with lotus
flowers in panels. D: 21cm
起拍：$140

204
清 痕都斯坦風格蓮瓣雙活環耳蓋盒連座
A Chinese Carved Mughal Style Lotus-Form
Jade Cover Box, Qing
估價：$6000-$10000
A fine carved Mughal style lotus-form jade cover box, flanked by a
pair of loop handles, the cover surrmounted by a carved bud finial,
the stone of an even pale celadon tone, accompanied with custom
wood stand. D: 20cm including handles.
起拍：$3000

206
民國 文房兩件
Two Scholar Articles, Republic P.

估價：$600-$1000
The first of a small tripod censer, with floral pattern, the knob
of a carved rose. H:13.2cm The second of a small wooden box
carved with foliate. H:4.2cm
起拍：$300

207
清 木鎏金騎鼇觀音
Old Tibetan Gilt Maitreya Riding A
Qilin, Qing

估價：$1500-$2500
Intricately carved gilt and lacquered wood maitreya buddha
riding a reclining qilin on lotus throne. H: 29cmProvenance:
from an important collector in Boston
來源：波士頓西人藏家
起拍：$700

208
天然賞石 帶
底座
Scholar
Rock
Sculpture
with Wood
Stand

估價：$500-$800
Of irregular form,
attached with a
wood stand. with
stand H: 35cm
起拍：$300
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209
料器鼻煙壺一組
Ten Peking Glass Snuff Bottles

211
明 石雕卧狮
A Stone Carved Crouching Lion
Ming

估價：$500-$800
of various shapes and sizes. H: 7.5cm
起拍：$200

210
沉香木擺件
An Agarwood Carving

估價：$600-$1000
A stone carved lion in a crouching position, 18cm x
8.5cm x 12cm

估價：$400-$700
of a natural form, with a fitted stand. H: 16.5cm
起拍：$200

起拍：$300

張我東少將舊藏 LOT#212-#216
張我東 (1898 一 1965)，又名嘯天，廣東東莞人。早年留日。歷任孫中山大元帥府副官、憲兵司令部軍務處長、粵軍獨立團長。東莞縣
長兼東莞、增城、寶安三縣聯防辦公所主任、東莞專員。

212
19 世紀 玛瑙雕狮子连座
An Agate Carved Lion W/Stand
19th C
估價：$400-$700
A finely carved agate lion in a dark brown tone,
accompanied with a carved five-legged wood
stand, dimension of the lion: 8.5cm x 10cm.
Provenance: From the descendant of General
Zhang Wo Dong (1898-1965).
來源：張我東少將舊藏
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起拍：$200

213
明 青白玉爵杯
A Celadon Jade Cup Ming

估價：$3000-$5000
A celadon cup, of rounded rectangular form, sides attached with a handle,
overall in a celadon tone, comes with a carved matching wood stand,
11.1cmx 4.5cm cup size. . Provenance: From the descendant of General
ZhangWo Dong (1898-1965).
來源：張我東少將舊藏
起拍：$1400

215
18 世纪 双耳铜炉连
座 大明宣德年制款
A Chinese Bronze
Double Ears
Incense Burner
Xuande Mark

214
18 世纪 红釉小盤口瓶 （口沿有损）
A Chinese Red Glazed Vase 18th C

估價：$400-$700
A red glazed vase, the globular body with a waisted neck
surmounted by a trumpet mouth, the base is crackle glazed.
H: 18cm. Provenance: From the descendant of General
Zhang Wo Dong (1898-1965)
來源：張我東少將舊藏
起拍：$200

估價：$1500-$2500
The rounded sides rising
from three legs to a waisted
neck, flanked by a pair of
loop handles, the base
impressed with Xuande 6
characters within a recessed
rectangle, bronze stand.
Provenance: From the
descendant of General
Zhang Wo Dong (18981965)
來源：張我東少將舊藏
起拍：$700

217
20 世紀 剔紅雕漆小瓶
一組四個
A Group Of
Cinnabar Lacquer
Carved Small Vases
估價：$200-$400
The first of a pair of baluster
form and carved with peonies
and chrysanthemums. The
second of a pair of red
cinnabar lidded jars, a red
diaper-patterned ground,
overlaid with scrolling tendrils
and carved reserves of
flowering plants,acorn form
finials, blue interiors. Highest
H:15cm w/out stand
起拍：$100

216
晚清 羅漢雕瓷立像
A Carved Porcelain Luhan
Statue Late Qing

估價：$600-$1000
A finely carved porcelain luohan statue
wearing a long robe, holding a wood
carrying pole on his shoulder, comes with a
fitted wood stand, figure size height: 25cm
not including the stand
Provenance: From the descendant of
General Zhang Wo Dong (1898-1965)
來源：張我東少將舊藏
起拍：$300

218
民國紙及漆盤一組
A Group of Notes
and A Lacquer
Plate, Republican
P

估價：$200-$400
Period note attached
reading and drawings; The
plate covered with black
lacquer and has golden
painting of dragons chasing
a pearl in the center of the
plate; paper L: 56cm, plate:
61x31.5cm.
起拍：$100
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
STUNNING ARTS AUCTION AND APPRAISAL INC AS AGENT
The lots listed in this catalog will be offered by Stunning Arts Gallery
and Auction Inc as owner or as agent for consignor(s) subject to the
following terms and conditions. By bidding at auction you agree to
be bound by these Conditions of Sale.
BEFORE THE AUCTION
Prospective buyers are strongly advised to personally examine
any property in which they are interested before the auction takes
place. All lots are sold “AS IS” and without recourse and neither
Stunning Arts Auction and Appraisal Inc nor its consignor(s) makes
any warranties or representations, express or implied with respect to
such lots. No statement, whether written or oral, and whether made
in catalog, or in supplements to the catalog, an advertisement, a
bill of sale, a saleroom posting or announcement, the remarks of an
auctioneer, or otherwise, shall be deemed to create any warranty,
representation or assumption of liability. It is the responsibility of
prospective purchasers to inspect or have inspected each lot upon
which they wish to bid, relying upon their own advisers, and to bid
accordingly.
BIDDING IN THE SALE
Refusal of Admission Stunning Arts Auction and Appraisal Inc has
the right, at our complete discretion, to refuse admission to the
premises or participation in any auction and to reject any bid.
Registration before Bidding
A prospective buyer must complete and sign a registration form
and provide identification before bidding. We require bank or other
financial references.
Bidding as Principal
To bid in person, the bidder will need to register for and collect a
numbered paddle before the auction begins. Proof of identity will be
required. Should you be the successful buyer of a lot, please ensure
that your paddle can be seen by the auctioneer and that it is your
number that is called out. All lots sold will be invoiced to the name
and address in which the paddle has been registered and cannot
be transferred to other names and addresses. When making a bid,
a bidder is accepting personal liability to pay the purchase price,
including the buyer ’s premium, all applicable taxes and all other
applicable charges
Absentee Bids
If the bidder cannot attend the auction, we will be happy to execute
written bids on your behalf. Absentee bids in writing must be
submitted to Stunning Arts Auction and Appraisal Inc at least 24
hours prior to the sale by letter or fax. In the event of identical bids,
the earliest received will take precedence.
Reserves
Each lot may be subject to an unpublished reserve which may be
changed at any time by agreement between the auctioneer and the
consignor.
Auctioneer’s Discretion
The auctioneer has the right at his or her absolute and sole
discretion to refuse any bid, to advance the bidding in such a
manner as he or she may decide, to withdraw any lot, and in the
case of error or dispute, and whether during or after the sale, to
determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, to cancel
the sale or to re-offer and resell the item in dispute. If any dispute
arises after the sale, our sale record is conclusive.
Successful Bid
The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer will be
the purchaser. In the case of a tie bid, the winning bidder will
determined by the auctioneer at his or her sole discretion In
the event of a dispute between bidders, the auctioneer has final
discretion to determine the successful bidder or to re-offer the lot in
dispute.
AFTER THE SALE
Buyer’s Premium
In addition to the hammer price, the buyer agrees to pay Stunning
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Arts Auction and Appraisal Inc a buyer ’s premium and the
applicable sales tax added to the final total. Each lot sold
is subject to a premium of 20% of the successful bid price
of each lot up to and including $50,000 and 18% on any
amount in excess of $50,000 as part of the purchase price.
Online bidding is subject to a 23% buyers premium.
Deposit
The contact information provided by the purchase must
be accurate and true. The auctioneer reserves the right to
request a deposit to be provided before bidding and will be
used against any and all purchases made at the auction.
Taxes
Unless exempted by law, the buyer is required to pay HST
on the total purchase price including buyer’s premium. For
international buyers, taxes are not applicable when purchases
are shipped out of country. Items shipped out of Ontario,
the buyer is required to pay taxes as per the tax status of that
province, whether is HST or GST.
Payment
Immediately after the purchase of a lot, the buyer shall pay
or undertake to the satisfaction of the auctioneer with respect
to payment of the whole or any part of the purchase price
requested by the auctioneer, failing which the auctioneer in
his sole discretion may cancel the sale, with or without reoffering the item for sale.
The buyer shall pay for all lots within 7 business days from the
date of the sale, after which a late charge of 2% per month
on the total invoice may be incurred or the auctioneer, in
his sole discretion, may cancel the sale. The buyer shall not
become the owner of the lot until paid for in full. Items must
be removed within 10 days from the date of sale, after which
storage charges may be incurred.
Each lot purchased, unless the sale is cancelled as above,
shall be held by the auctioneer at his premises or at a public
warehouse at the sole risk of the buyer until fully paid for and
take away.
Payment for purchases must be by cash, INTERAC direct
debit (Canadian clients in person only), certified cheque (U.S.
and Overseas not applicable), bank draft, electronic transfer
(fee applies), and VISA or MASTER or AMERICAN EXPRESS
card.
Should the item not be paid for within the time limit
stated, the auctioneer, without limitation of the rights of the
consignor and the auctioneer against the buyer, may resell
any of the articles affected.
SHIPPING
Shipping is provided at the buyers' expense. Stunning Arts
Auction and Appraisal Inc will provide a list of shippers. The
purchased items will be released with the buyers' written
consent and until payment has been made in full. Shipping,
packing and handling is at the entire risk of the buyer. SAG
will have no liability of any loss or damage to such items.
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